STUDENTS PAY HOM AGE TO JONESMEN
An inspired Bluejay squad led by Captain Joe DiPaolo, AllParoke guard, again surprised Parochial rooters by upsetting two
teams to capture runnerup spot in the state basketball tournament last weckend.
The Jonesmen, rated a third or fourth choice before the tourney and given a cellar spot before League play, proved too much
for the Tigers of Holv Trinity, Trinidad, as they feil victims to
DiPaolo’s, Santarelli's and Heaton’s deadly accuracv to the tune
o f 53 to 38.
Next to bow before the valiant Jonesmen were the evasive
Tigers o f Holy Family in Denver as they found the Bluejay hüstle
and drive too much and lost 3G to 32. The battle, however, combined thrills and spills as the Grantstreeters fought o ff repeated
attempts to take the lead. The set shots of Tony Acierno and
Jerry Tancredo were not enough to make the Jonesmen lose their
lead and go into the finals.
In the third and final championship game, the Bluejays found
themselves outmanned as the rangy Gremlins of St. Francis
downed the stubborn and terrific spirit of Coach Jones’ charges,
43 to 41. The game saw wild and woolly action, as All-State Jack
Burke and All-State Joe DiPaolo kept the Jays in the game by
superb rebounding and mid-court accuracv. But in the final outcome the lieight and “ swishers” o f Bob Weber, Rick Neyer and
Ed Sweeney proved too great a factor for the Eastsiders and when
the final gun went o ff the Fransalians had added another cham
pionship trophy to their school and Cathedra! gained runnerup.
The Cathedra! team's fighting spirit and will to win will never
be forgotten by faculty members and Bluejay rooters who congratulate our boys on a great season.
1 o i l ' r p O u r C lt a m p s ! Front row. from left: Bob Sullivan, Joe Di Paolo, All-State; Bob Santarelli. Charles Parker, John Warder, Tom Evans, Marion Wyatt. Top row: Kalph Sugar, Herman
Ifranchak, ClydeSatriano, Jack Williams, John O’Shea, Herbert Jones, Joe lleaton. Not pictured:
Jack Burke, All-State.

Under
the
Tower
Hy
Pat Courtncy
and
Eimer Albery
More welcome thnn flowcrs of
spring comes the season <jf retreat
to Calhedrul. From March 13 to 15,
inclusive, <\ H. .S. students will be
led in serious thoughts and careful
thinking by retreat master» Futhor
John Haley o f Cathedral High School
and Father Charles Forsyth, O.S.B.,
of Boulder. Lot all enter the retreat
wilh a elear mind and finish it vvith
pure hearts and holy resolutions for
the days to come.
Flash! The Soviet Dictionary defines religion as, “ A fantastie faith
in K'ods, an «e is and spirits; a faith
without any scientific foundation."
This author and hia foilowers will
learn, perhaps tob late, timt religion
is not *'n fantastie faith in gods,” but
a very real belief in God and the
truths He teaches.
Cathedral High School extends
a hearty greoting to John Keddick, Colin Guthrie and William
Hermanson, the Student tenchers from Kepis College who are
pnininp practical teaching experience at C. H. S. Wc hope
you enjoy Cathedral as much as
Cathedral enjoys havinp you lin
der her Tower.
Have you broken your Lentcn resolutions? We have a suppestion that
rnipht help remedy the very human
weukness o f pivinp up too eusily.
Give yourself somethinp extra in the
w ay o f sacrifice these last few wcoks
o f Lent. It is the weak who err and
give up, but the strong persevere and
come out on top.
Three cheers for the 1950-1951
basketball team o f C. H. S. They
came from behind to finish in
the I^eapue, tied for second
place proving that hard werk
and loyal support make for leaders and success in any undertaking.
It must be the luck o f the Jrish!
So many beautiful occasions occur
during the month o f March, Lent,
Passion Weck, H oly Week, Retreat,
and Easter all occur in March. But
w a it! Sure and begorra we forpot
the prand and glorious feast of St.
Patrick's Day, March 17. A ll the
world loves an Irishman and St. Pat
rick is the greatest Irishman of all.

Th ree D a y R e tre a t
Begins To m o rro w
Cathedral’» annual High School
Retreat will bepin tomorrow with
the entire student body assistinp at
the Holy Sacrifice of the Muss and
receivinp-Holy Comimmion in Oscar
Malo Hall.
Accordinp to Father Forsyth, “ The
purpose of the retreat is to bring
the students nearer to Alm ighty
God.”
These next three days o f retreat
will ronsist o f Mass and the reception of Holy Communion by the en
tire high school each day in the gym,
followed by breakfast in the Cafe
teria.
“ Since the retreat falls during
Passion Week,” States Father For
syth, “ this is an opportune time to
störe up praces and bless in ps, not
only for oneself but also for the
souls in Purpatory.”
Father Haley warns the Froshmen.
“ These days of close relationship
with God will be your means o f attHininp the praces und hlossings
which are hestowed on all those who
make a sincere retreat.”

Former Star
Goes 'Home'
Joseph Utard, ’45, was the first
Cathedral alumnus to give his life on
the battlefront of Korea. Joe was
b’orn in Denver, September 21, 1927.
He was a promising younp Catholic.
He took his eight years of elementary
school training in Bl essed Sacrament
school. and mado his First Holy Conimunion and was confirmed in that
parish. For five years he served
Muss in St. James* church.
. l ’ pon beinp praduated from Blessed
Sacrament elementary school, Joe
entered Cathedral high school. He
was aetive in the extra-curricular affairs o f the school. Joe starred on

C o m e S e e H a rve y
Attention!
A ll Easter Bunnies.
Are you tired o f luppinp Easter baskets?
Are your ears drappinp on
the pround? Then throw away those
baskets. perk up those eurs and join
in the fun. “ Harvey,” the mysterious “ wabbit,” will lead the promenade at the Bunny Ball on Easter
Monday.
The party, especially for worn-out
bunnies, will be as peppy as a vitamin-enriched carrot and will be held
Monday, March 26, at Oscar Malo
Hall. The pricc for the treat and
treatment is a tiny quarter and the
time is from 7:30 to 10:30 p. m.
Bugs Bunny and his famous Bupsy
Buddies will frolic around the cabbage patch to show all a good time.
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CPL. JOSEPH U TAR D , *43
the Bluejays* baseball team, was a
member of the “ C” Club, and served
on the s ta ff o f Hi-Pal.
A fighter in the 32nd Infantry
Regiment, he spent only two weeks
in the battle area.
A loyal Bluejay to the end, Joe
Utard will always be remembered ns
a representative o f loyalty to God, to
his country, and to his school.

The Colorado State Speech Meet will be held March 16 and 17
at the University of Colorado, Boulder.
Cathedral participants are Richard Bing, Roger Seick, Mike
Halloran, Bob Sutton and Penny Ann Gartman, Sophomores;
Frances Lee, Mary Frances Boyle and Donna Ward, Juniors. These
students will enter debate.
Dramatic reading Interpretation will be done by Mary Frances
Boyle, Junior, and Harry Cronin, Sophomore. They will be given

Since the Boulder State Meet takes
place on Friday and Saturday, the
Cathedral participants will stay bvernight at the Boulderado Hotel. They
will be accompanied by Miss Sally
Smith and Miss M ary NeCasek,
speech instructors.
“ One o f the two debate teams
that will go tp the National Tournament, which is poinp to be held in
Los Angeles June 25-29 this year, is

Leprechauns Invade C.H.S.
By Patricia Coffcy

Begorra . . . this magic day
of March 17, is starting to sneak
up on us slow but sure. Every
year at this time we all begin
to think o f all the shamrocks,
jolly leprechauns, and the
"wearin’ o f the green." Do you
know what day this is? It ’s St.
Patrick’s Day, of course.
Have any o f you Jays or
Jettes seen four leprechauns
scurrying ’round the halls here
at C. H. S. ? You haven’t? Well,
the very next time you’re in
one o f the halls, look around.
They can be identified by the
following traits: With littls
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State Meet Bound Jays
Aim For National Tourney

scripts, which will be taken from the
books Here Is Your War and Brave
Men by Ernie Pyle. Donna Ward,
Frances Lee. Juniors, and Larry
De Andrea, Sophomore, will be in
formal address, while Roger Seick,
Sophomore. will give Interpretation
of oratcry. Radio and extemporaneous spots will be fillcd by Maurice
M elnemey, Jim Connor, Seniors;
Richard Ling, Bob Sutton and Penny
Ann Gartman, Sophomores.

Charity Order
Grad's Choice
Jonn Kirby, dnugjitor o f Mr. and
Mrs. William Kirby, Hartman, Colo
rado. a praduate of Cathedral High
School. Denver, in the dass o f 1950,
entered the novitiate of the Sisters
of Charity o f Cincinnati, Ohio, February 2.
She was aetive in jnumalism while
attendinp Cathedral High, and in her
senior year was business manager
fo r Hi-Pal. She also was the Den
ver Post Student editor and Denver
Catholic Register student editor.
The first semester this year she
attendcd the College o f Mount Saint
Joseph-on-thc-Ohio, Cincinnati.

From cellar spot to state tourne.v runnerup Position means
one thing in Bluejay language— you have measured up, Bluejay
basketball team. We're proud to claim you for our own. God
bless you.

green pipes clenched firmly between their teeth, they hum a
sparkling Irish tune, their dress
is a crisp Shamrock green, and
they have a friendly face with
a smile to match. See one of
these jolly fellows?
I f within the next few days,
you should feel a slight tap on
your shoulder, look around ...
but mind you not too quickly
for if you do, you may frighten
one of these friendly little lep
rechauns away. And begorra,
you know that you wouldn’t
want to do that. Look around.
toss him one o f your best
smiles. Joyous St. Patrick’s day!

determltied at this meet so all o f us
w ill be working for a trip to Cali
fornia.” states Frances Lee, debater.
With fifteen prizes to their
credit- Cathedral speech students
won rnore places than any olher
school entered in the Annual
Archdiocesan Speech Touraament at Loretto Heights College.
Taking first place cups in the
meet were Louise Hayes and
Dolores Cotter, Juniors, in pirls*
debate, and Dolores Cotter, Jun
ior, in pirl’s humorous declamation. Ile r winninp cutting was
from George Bernard Shaw’s
Pygmalion.
Second-place ribbons were given to Mary Frances
Boyle and Frances Lee, Juniors,
in girls’ debate. Senior Karen
Bakke took second in girls’ dramatic declamatior*. with a cutting
from Shakespeare'» Macbeth.
John (Denn. Senior, and Roger
Seick, Sophomores. came away
with seconds in boys’ dramatic
dcclamation and boys’ oratorical
declamation.
Those winning third places were
M ary Frances Boyle, Junior, in girls*
dramatic with J. M. Synge’s Deirdre
of the Sorrows; John Glenn, Senior,
in boys’ dramatic; Bob Plush, Senior,
in boys* humorous; Louise Hayes,
Junior, in girls* extemporaneous
speaking; M ary Ann De Real, Senior,
in girls* humorous, and Roger Seick
and Richard Ling, Sophomores, in
boys’ debate. John Glenn and Bob
Plush’s winning selections were
K in g Robert of Sicily and Cyrano
de Bergerac.
In all fields that were entered no
student from Cathedral placcd lower
than eighth in events in which fifteen
and sutteen were entered.

Dear Father. . .
NCE 'again the time of retreat has
come. This year. as never before,
help me to understand the füllest meaning of this retreat. With the world in
such constant turmoil, help me to find
the right road for me to follow. Let
me learn, during the hext three days.
to love you more and to know you
better.
Dear Father, “ Which art in heaven."
lead me along the right path. Lead
me from the brink of hopelessness to
the bright threshold of happiness.
Teach me Thy ways.
Let me learn from your example just
what true sacrifiee means. Help me,
O Lord, that I might be worthy of the
graees you will bestow on me during
the next three days. c „ s SUl(k,nls.

O

To Drive Or
Not To Drive
That Is The Question
“ Sister. may 1 go change my car’s parking
place ?”
This is a very familiär renmrk to teachers and students at Cathedral beeause the
major parking area arcitnd the school is restrieted to two hours. The students who
drive. either park two blocks away and walk
to school, or park near school and change the
positions o f their cars ever.v two hours to
avoirl getting a ticket.
The only partially adequate parking place
is two blocks from school behind several sign
boards.
The Denver T ra ffic Division has been von*
sulted and an inspector will be sent in examine the situatiop. The results uf this examinati. n will he published in the April edition o f Ili-Pal.

Prom ote G o o d Habits
W ith C hristian Living
VI. The Material and Spiritual Interdependence o f All Men.
Man, as a social being. also depends on his neighbor, to a great
extent, for spiritual and material
aid. This is a duty of which all
must be aware. lt is sumnted up
in the old adage: "Do unto others
as you would have others do un
to you.”
VII. The Obligation of All Men to Use
the Resources of the Earth According to God’s Plan.
Everything on this earth was
placed there by God for the use
of man. These resources are to
be used with discretion as wastefulness destroys them for tlte
others who will come alter us.
VIII. The Obligation of Men to Share
Non-material Goods With One
Another.
All men are obliged to comfort
and support their neighbor when
the need arises. Giving counsel,
comfort and spiritually aiding
their fellow man is an Obligation
from which no one can escape.
IX. The Obligations of Justice and
Charity That Exists Among Peoples and Nations.
Since the people of all nations
were created equal before Almighty God, they are brothers.
The duties of justice and charity
toward one another exist in all
families. Therel'ore, justice and
charity are due all humans.
X. The Unity of All Men.
All men are United in a Brotherhood under the Fatherhood of
God. The “ -isms” of today disregard the Fatherhood o f God,
therefore, disunity reigns.

Let's Read
The Robe — Lloyd C. D ouglas
By Frances Lee
A story of romance, adventure, wovon
around a Roman centurion’s discövery of
Christ. Fascinated by Hirn, but forced to
be among those who crucify Hin», the centurion’s stränge experience with Christ’s
Robe which he won in a dice game, his final
conversion to the Catholie faith, and the
peace that comes to him through Catholicism
makes several hours of enjoyable reading.
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TateOfA UH
By Dolores Cotter
Now perhaps you know how the turtle öutraced the hare and why the robin’s breast is
red, but did you ever hear how the Easter
bunny got a short tail ? I f you haven’t, it’s
becausc it was long ago and far away that
it all happened . . .
Once upon a time on the continent c f
F.asterbonit there was a country called
Eastrake, entirely inhabited by Easter bunnies. Only once a year did the bunnies venture from their burrows— on Easter morn, to
carry baskets to the kiddies in the world.
1lowever. if you had seen one o f these little
rabbits you probably wouldn’t even have recognized it as such, for it looked just like an
overgrown mouse with a long sleek tail. Anyway, to go on with this story, Eastrake was
famous fo r its strong March winds and the
rabbits were much afraid o f the gales. They
had been extremely lucky so far beeause
Easter hadn’t come in March for a long time.
But this year the big duy feil on March 25,
the peak o f the windy season. The bunnies
just didn’t know what to do.
Adviee poured in fron» all sources:
“ Burrow underneath the ground and under
the ocean to the othcr countries. The wind
will never get you there,” Cousin Long-Nose
from Burolan up north wrote.
••Run so fast the wind cun’t catch vou.”
cabled t.’ nele Jack from Longlecks, Australia.
A superstitious little hare from Voodooville
pleaded, “ Just carry a peoplc’s foot for luck!”
But the wisest words o f all camc from an
ancient bunny who once had seen an Easter
in March and had lived through it. “ Face the
East, sons, face the East. Wind’s always
fr.m the East and it’ ll just blow your für
sleek and flal on your back. Just luve tue
East, sons!”
But . . . Wind heard the wisc old bunny talking and when the little bunnies with their
baskets crept out of their burrows tnat Easter
day, he ran around to the W est and blew with
all his force. Now, c f coui .se, you can iir.agine
the rcst. He blew so hard that the bunnies’
für blew straight forward and the tails blew
foi ward, too. Before you could say "March
hare," those little tails had wrapped right up
in themselves and were just a furry ball of
flu ff!
Yessir. that’s the way it happened!
If
you doubt this story for one minute, just ask
the wind to blow from the East once more
this Easter morn. That will straighten the
bunny tail out and perhaps this bunny tale,
too!

Sfi&titctfil Sic6*te4A ?

Propagation
Not Propaganda

By Tom Nord
This is Lent, and time to do your spiritual
h use cleaning. The exchanges teil us how
to do this.
L ife
L ife
Fs a drama
Stagcd by us
Whei-e the final curtain
Is drawn by God.
The Jackson Journal,
Stonewall Jackson High School,
Charleslon, West Virginia

ATHOLICS in this country are lazy.
The Communist population o f this
country are willing to slave to convert
one American to the Party. The Cath
ol ics, hoxvever, who have so much more
to offer, are not willing. They are content to drag their religion out o f the
mothballs only once each week, and
then for only one hour.

The cross— I see it new again— it’s brighter
now— makes all around scem dingy and unaltractive — There on the cross is the Truth—
that’s where 1 belong— but maybe it’s t o late
— maybe I won’t be aceepted.
The Focus.
St. Francis Academy,
Joliet, Illinois
From the moment the priest places the
blessed ashes on your forehead on Ash
Wednesday to the time extending tili Easter
Sunday, you can drink in a great deal of

spiritual medicine. This medicine •will come
from a correct observance o f Lent prepuration for Easter.
There’ve been campaigns to fight tuberculosis and to eonquer eancer and to eure olhei
diseases, but nöw’s the time to Start the cam
paign against spiritual sickness. N o w '* the
time tu take the aspitin of the ( ’ hurch, really
live Lent.
The Latineer.
Cathedral Ijttin School.
CTcveland. Ohio

C

This country is faced with the grave
Problem o f choosing between the promises of atheistic Communism and the
lethargy o f Catholicism. Why is it that
Communism is allowed to spread so rapidly in this country today? Why is it
that a nation who declares herseif the
enemy o f this same Communism will
not lift a finger to save herself from
destruction ?
The Christian youth of today, who
will be the C’atliolic leaders o f tomorrow, owe a debt to God, to tiieir coun
try, and to themselves. By being true
Christophers, they can aid in combating Communism. Above all. they must
be willing to fight for their faith. They
must take action!
Through the offorts of the English
IN' classes, Ule indecent advertisements
for the rnotion picture “ Vendetta" have
been removed lmm the vicinity o f the
school. Students have written letters all
over the nation pmtesting indecency
and commentling Christian living.
These classes ar<* acting! But 500
are strenger than 50. The rest o f us
must follow their example. “ It is bet
ter to light one eandle than to curse
the darkness.”

I Saw , I Know

Now which are you? Vou will prove which
you are only by how you dress and how you
uct at all times, whether alone or with others.
whether around pricsts and nuns or with the
gang down at the corner drug störe, or at that
all important event— the Prom!
T ig e r Tales.
Holy Trinity School,
Trinidad, Colorado

By Patty Courtncy
I >a\v the Good Man hanging high,
They trictl to prove H i» Word u lic,
They hung Him on a rough-hewn
tree,
Hung Hin» high for all to see.
A clup of thunder rent the sky,
The Son o f God they crucify.
He was human, too. He feit the pain,
Vet, I know H e’H die again.

fiapeM

*
The w eath er— balmy.
The students —
dreamv.
The season— spring! As March
slips in like a lamb, flow ers, voung love und
genius bloom at C. H. S. Aspiring young
authors write their own textbooks as the fo l
low sng evidenee proves:
Student in American History: "Jeffersonian
democracy was introduced by Andrew Jack
son.”
or
Mr. Guthrie, student teacher. asked in Eng
lish IV, "W h at would you do for the rost of
your Jife if there were no obstades?”
I.. M. Davis, " l ’d do nothing.”
or
Miss NeCasek. in advanced Speech Class,
‘‘Take care o f that book; it’s Moroeco bound!”
"MorOcco hound? W hen are you going to
send it ? ” asked Andy Horan.
Even poetic genius comes into its own in
this season o f spring. Elvinio Sanchez, ’54,
has laken on the culture o f Shakekspeare with,
"Starkle, starkle, little twink,
What the heck you are I think!
l'm not under the alcofluence of incohol
Tho some thinkll peep i am.”
It’s “ Erin Go Bragh” as shamrockß and
clay pipes appear at C. H. S. Real friends of
the old sod are such true blue (or is it truegreen) Irishmen as Darby O’ Rourk, ’54, Pat
trick K elly, '54, and Michael ( j ’Halloran, ’53.
Joining them are Irishmen for a day Don McYacovetta, *53, Nick O’Maschiatro, ’52, and
Pauline MacJaramillo, ’53.
The fearfu l expression on Dick Barteau's,
’52, face can be explained by an incident in
Algebra II.
Dick; “ .Sister, how can we work that Prob
lem, x-pu = 3 ?”
Sister M argret Jude: “ First, we’ll eliminate *u\”
What did the scale say when Jerry Angers
got on? “ Angers A w eigh .”

He asked His Father to forgive.
He died that man again might live.
I know. now. the world’s great lo»s,
For 1 am the thief on the other ercas.

Cia per£
Wednesday night when “ Goofus” was dancing the “ Petite W altz” at the Woodchopjjer
Ball, he »net Sir Froderick Gas and Sara Bcrnurd who were about to sing the “ Tennessee
W altz” with Spike Jones’ band. Sara and
Bernard walked toward the door and said,
“ So Lqng, It's Been Good to Know You ;”
w e’re going on our “ Aba Daba Honeymoon.”
Perry Como comes in the door und teils Jo
S tafford that "She’s u Lady” ud "M y Ileart
Gries for You." “ The Thing" oxplains to
"Goofus’ that “ I Haven’t Been Home for Three
Whole Nights,” and 1 want to go where the
wild goose goes beeause “ Chloe," "M y Old
Flame,” “ One o f the R iving Kind” has gone
“ C’ruising Down the River.’
By Harry Plampin

Our Lord First;
Fashions Later
Are you going to j in the Easter Parade?
Everyone enjoys rnarching in this pnrade,
greeling their friends and showing others
their new Easter outfita Easter bonnets with
pretty frills upon them are the big show in
this parude. Little children with hroad smiles
tag along by their parents* sides. But what
about Our I.ord al ne in His house? Everyone
is too busy with Easter to think about Hin».
Why not Start this year’s Easter parade to
the door o f His house, then down the »nain
Street.

What's in a name, say« Shakespeare, and
C. H. S. answers:
M e ff simmer
M e ff sizzle
M e ff Boyle
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Jim writa
Jim stampa
Jjm Sena
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Rita dry dish
Rita break dish
Rita Hyde

M d I t o r M - l u - i h i e r ..........................
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M ary Ann de Genuine
M ary Ann de McCoy
Mary Ann de Real
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JiM irnullNiu ci im m -a o f < n l h r d r n l l l l g h S c h o o l ,
U r n v r r , t o lo rndo .

Donald get bad news
Donald feel faint
Donald Kcel
Michael fall in lake
Michael stand by fire
Michael Dwyer

»*nt L u u r l n r j ' n m f
Minier A llie ry
.......I ' u i n c m b r r u n d
Illck lleiin i«n id
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'Prepare Yourself Early/
Alumnus Author Advises

Pictured at left i« Mr. W illiam E. Barrett,
with the book jacket of his latest best seller.
By Eileen Dolan

“ My advice to all writers, and especially to young aspiring
writers, is to read Father James Keller’s book, You Can Change
the World. Father Keller’s book was prominently displayed on
Mr. Barrett’s desk.
Mr. Barrett, who was graduated from Cathedral in 1918, thinks
that future writers should keep the principles of Father Keller’s
Christopher movement foremest in
rr.ind when w ritin g material that will
be published in “ this materialistic
world.’*
"Y'oung people who are interested
in writing as a career should begin
to prepare early in high school,’’
stated Mr. Barrett.
“ They should
take courses which will offer them
numerou» chances to write.”
Knglish composition comes first
on the list with Mr. Barrett because
h writer must get to the point where
he can write without worrying about
sentence strueture and punctuution.
Ilistory is of u major help tu a future
writer because o f the research and
writing involved. Speech, also is im
portant, because speech trains one to
hold the interest o f an audience. One
of the basic tenents to be considered
in writing is that one is writing for
u reading public or speaking before
an audience.
.loumalism is, of
course. a help to the writer because
naturally one must write in this
course.
Mr.
Barrett’s
convictions
are
backed up by his son and dnughter
who are both interested in writing
careers.
His daughter, Marjorie,
was graduated from Loretto lleights
College with a major in Knglish and
a minor in journalism. She is, at the
present time, a librarian at the Den
ver Post. His son, Bill, is n senior
at Georgetown Cniversity in Wash
ington, D. C . and is on the varsity
debating team. He is majoring in
history and minoring in journalism.
“ Another point for amateur w rit
ers to remember is to Start small.“
Mr. Barrett went on. “ They must
remember that they can’ t hope to
conipeto with the top writers in the
field, Somerset Maugham, Pearl
Buck, A. .1. Cronin, who oll write for
top-flight magazines, when they are
fresh out of high school or College.
Tcen-age writers, i f they are inter
ested in writing fiction, should Start
by w riting for magazines that are
read by their own agc group— Seventecn. Senior Prom and Sport.“ Mr.
Barrett stressed the point that one
can’t expect to write about a character who is weighted down with
grave moral and social Problems
when the writer has only lived a short
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17 or lß years.
Mr. Barrett’s w riting career is an
example of working up from short
articles to the best-seller list. He
had always had the ambition to write
and he s'dd a poem for $2.00 when
hc was in high school. However, it
wasn’t until he reached the agc of
2."» that he sold anything eise to a
publisher. Since then he has written articles and stories for many of
the leading magazines in the country plus his best seller, The Ix‘ ft
Hand o f God and Woman on Horseback.
It is interesting to note that Mr.
Barrett and his wife, Christine, Cathedral, dass o f ’21, were the first
Cathedral graduates to marry.

‘Make Best Retreat, *
A sseft Students
What do you expect to get
out of this retreat?
‘ ‘W e need freedom under God in
times o f dictatorship. Our faith must
be strong in order to ward o ff the
erroneous teachings of today’s ‘ isms.’
Retreat affords such a means o f fortify in g one’s faith,“ asserts Josephine
Galich, ’54.
According to M argaret La Bossiere, *51, “ A retreat well made is
bound to influence a person’s future
life and innumerable graces are also
gleaned. Therefore, a retreat should
be made as thoughtfully as possible.“
Michael Halloran, *53, believes re
treat affords an excellent time for
withdrawing into the recesses of
one’s soul and taking stock o f the
qualities there. “ Retreat might be
called a spiritual housecleaning,”
says Mike.
“ Serious thought on one’s career
in life helps to make for a profit
able and holy retreat. Düring the
helpful silence, much can be accomplishcd.“ asserts Eileen Andrew, ’52.
“ As retreat falls close to Holy
Week, deep meditatien on the Passion
and death o f Christ will prepare for
proper reception of Easter confession and communion,“ explains Bob
Sutton, *53.

C.H.S. Outlaws
Accidental Death

By K itty McCabe
"H ig h school students have the
responsibility of always obeying the
traffie laws because the youngcr
children follow their example whether they ure good or bad,“ explained
Jack Burke, citizenship chairman.
According to O fficer A. Joseph
Haie, Cathedral graduate and member of the public safoty division of
the Denver police dupartment, “ Chil
dren should be seen and not hurt.”
T ra ffie accidents annually kill more
rhildren one to H years of age than
any other single cxiuse o f death. The
HOI.V FA M il.Y
total cost of lives and injuries among
The newly elected I.amp Post staff— 'tra ffie victims who had not yet
for 1951-52, headed by Claude Arnold
passed their fifteenth birthday in
and Eileen Grace, editors-in-chief.
1949 was: Pedestrians, 1,050 deaths,
A N N C N C IA T IO N
85.000 injuries; bicyclists, 350 deaths,
For their dramatic achievement in
15.000 injuries; other», 1.500 deaths,
the enjoyable portrayal o f the Gil09.000 injuries.
breth fam ily in “ Cheaper by the
Some cities have done something
Dozen" and to Bill Nussa. who porabout this appalling rate. In M il
trayed the memorable role of Frank
waukee it was discovered that 37 per
Gilbreth.
cent- o f persons killed in traffie were
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The senior Sodality for their elaborate display of suggested material
to further Catholic Press Month.
ST. M A R Y ’S
On the work accomplished in the
*51 edition o f Saimarac, the yearbook. Barbara Dünn holds the Posi
tion o f editor-in-chief, ably assisted
by Pat Sunderland and l ’at Wyers.
ST. JOSEPH’ S
Patricia Coleman fo r her entertaining and original play, “ A ll for
Nothing.’’
ST. F R A N C IS
For winning the All-Parochial
chanipionship in a hotly contested
basketball season.

MÜLLEN
Steve Zavnla and Ken Schroeder,
who distinguished themselves as Sen
ior and Junior winners in the annual
Müllen speech meet.

children. Evcryone cooperated, and
the next year traffie fatalities in
Milwaukee amounted to only 8 per
Cent o f the total traffie deaths.
It is the duty of every person driving to:
1. Drive carefully in all areas,
where children are playing, residential areas, school zones, athlctic
fields, etc.

Junior Jays Await Easter;
Herold Christ's Resurrection
Grade 1
E — Stands fo r eternity; to gain it
Easter is coming; we know how to
we should give.
spell bunny. It ’s easy. We can spell
N — Stands fo r now, not later to
eggs, too.
We know why Easter
repent.
comes. Jesus came back to life for
T — Stands fo r time, the fo rty days
us on Easter Sunday.
during Lent.
Grade 2
Hobelte McLain
Easter is coming and we are going
to sing “ Peter Cottontail.“ I have
J fo b b ie i .M ig h lig h t
an Easter rabbit that brings me colored eggs. I f I’m extra special good, f r a g } ’ l u n
J b a g j
he might bring an Easter bunny.
Under
N
52,
under
O Gl, under
What did you do fo r Lent? We
G 17, under B G, BI NGO! These
went to Mass during Lent to make
sounds were heard coming from roum
God happy. Do you know what they
9 as bingo was played in order to
did to God on Good Friday? They
raise money to pay Sodality dues.
nailed Hirn to the Cross. God died
There were cakes, cookies, rolls and
so that I might go to heaven and
brownies. Some o f the lucky winners
live with Him forever.
who won the goodies were Betty ValJames Brown and JoAnne Wheeler.
lcs, Beverly Bell,- M ary Friel and
Grade 3
Mike Brannan. A fte r the party was
We are going to make Easter bunover the spoils were divided and then
nies with wheelbarrows and place
devoured.
colored eggs in the Windows. J*ni
If an increase in politeness is nosure we will all have a great time
ticed among the girls o f homeroom 5,
and on Easter morning all of us'will
perhaps it Is duc to Sister Anna
receive Holy Communion. A happy
M ary’s reading o f “ Mind Your ManEaster to you all!
ners.“
Gloria Shunk
Grade 4
In order that they might help the
Easter is coming very soon, and
Missions, room 4 recently had a candy
we are all very anxious for it. First,
and cake sale. Alm ost $5 was realwe think o f the Easter bunny and
ized from this sale to aid the missions.
o f the pretty clothes we will get,
but you and I never think of our
Room 3 students are aiding in a
Lord. Now if our Lord didn't rise
crusade to clean up impure books
from the dead, there wouldn’t even be
and immodest clothing. Sister Mar
an Easter. But Jesus rose fo r us
garet Jude read essays written by
and He also came to earth as a child
the students givin g their own opinto open the gates o f heaven.
ions on how they can make the pres
Pat O’Connor
ent world a better place for clean
Grade 5
Christian living.
Before you know it, Easter will
During religion period, a question
have come and gone. W e are happy
was asked about the great scientist,
tu get eggs at Eastertime because
Galileo. Slowly, Jim Sena’s hand
they represent Christ rising from
raised.
“ Father Jones,“ remarked
the dead. You say that’s silly? Well,
Jim. “ I think it’s a place in Jeru
it’s like this: the hen lays an e g g
salem.”
and a littlc baby chicken is hatched.
Hiking, fishing, banana splits, and
The e g g represents Jesus leaving the
hunting are the favorite hobbies
tomb and living again.
with Cathedral students, according
M ary Ann Keeps
to populär opinion. Richard Perez
Grade 6
likes to spend his week-ends deer
The sixth grade is having a projhunting.
During the summer A l
ect during Lent. W e have a big piece
Kirk, ’5 l, can be found playing basecf paper on the bulletin board on
l>all in the vacant lot. Barbara W el
which is printed, “ Fill the M ilky
lington, homeroom 11, passes her
W ay.’’ We have clouds surrounding
time by collecting stamps.
A fte r
this sign. In the clouds we put green
she has completed her collection, she
stars fo r Benediction. Outside the
is going to seil it to eara extra spendclouds we have silver stars fo r Coming money.
munions and blue and red stars for
Masses.
Clarence Lederhos
S ch o o l A w a r il
Grade 8
S w c a (o r s
L— Stands for life, the bad or good
With reinforced elbows and non
we live.
slrctchnblc cuffs at mill’s chal
lenge lnw priccs.
C O M PLIM E N T S
C o lo r a d o K n ittiu g
OF

R ooni 4

KE. 21t:

Specialists in

2. Always be on the lookout for
youngsters on tricycles, roller skateil',
scooters, sleda, and coaster wagons.
3. Give bicycles a wide margin and
resist temptation to honk a horn
when close to a bicycle rider.
A
startled rider may swerve or lose his
balance and be thrown in the path
of the car.
The slogan for safe driving in 1951
is, “ A Child May Dare, So Drive W ith
Care.“

M ills

1134 Welten St.

Parochial Books
MARION C

U RTN EY
RtAJLTY C a

C LE AN
USED BOOKS

B A R G 4 IN
BO O K STORE
1471 B irc h

D E . 4216

406 l5th Street
KEystone 1418
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SPORTS SLANTS
By Mike Scherer
CONGRATULATIONS
por the Ihird straight vear the St. Francis Gremlins have
won the state basketball championship. giv irg (hem perma
nent possession o f the trophv. Coach Joe Loffreda’s boys
deserve this honor. for Ihey had lo work hard for it. The
Gremlins lost but two League games and finished strong xvith
tourney wins over Sterling, Kegis and Cathedral.
ONE OF THE BEST
Webster defines a Champion as "One who is superior and first
over others," but we fail to agree with bim. It is true that Ca
thedra! did not win first, nor was superior to others in basketball,
but nevertheless they are Champions. Thev are Champions in
spirit. in hüstle, and in the will-to-win. as was witnessed in the
state finals against St. Francis. The Jays never stopped trying
and because of that they will long be remembered as one of the
great teams in the school's history.
OUR RATS OFF
Narncd to the All-State basketball team werc two Senior
Cathedral players, Jack Burke and Joe DiPaoIo. Joe was
magnificent in the state tournament. bringing the crowd to
its feet time and time again with his spectacular shots and
excellent floor play. Joe was the tourney’s leading scorer
with an amazing 95 points in three games for a 21.7 average.
Jack was not a high scorer. but starred in his performance
as the “ work-horse" for the Jonesmen. His hüstle and floor
play slood out as did his “ never quit spirit." Congralulations
also go to Bob Sanlarelli. Bob Sullivan. Clyde Satriano, John
O’Shea and Joe Healon, who combined with Burke and l)iPaolo to give the Jays the runnerup trophv in the state tour
nament.
SUI’ PORT WE DON t NEED
Those who stav at honte and read about the game in the next
day’s papers are not doing the team anv good. The Cheerleaders
and students who did attend the games did a wonderful job and
showed that the Bluejay spirit is not yet dead. We could also do
without those “ pugilistic defenders o f the Bluejay honor." By
that we mean those students with no self-control. who take it upön
themselves to literally fight for the school at the games.
JAYS TO FIELD A STRONG NI XE
The Jays will be nobody's doormat this season. With nine
returning lettermen. the Jonesmen will stand a good chance
of walking o f f with the title. Whether they win or lose, the
team will need nur Support. In the past. bnsehall did not
draw large Student crowds. but that should and will be
changed if the students will give the team (heir support.

A great loss to the team will be the facl that Bob Sanlarelli
and Lloyd Paiz will not be back this season. Sanlarelli. the
Bluejays' hustling third baseman. will be ineligible. while
Paiz. one of Cathedral’s best pitchers. is now working for
Uncle Sam in the Army.
--------------------------------------'S a u d e x d
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Scarerd

“ Bowling is a sport that everyone
can partieipate in.” States Mrs. Rob
ert Lusham. director o f the BowlingClub. " I t is not like basketball or
football. where only a few members
ean play."
As soon as possible after the first
of April the members will have a
tournament with .St. M ary’s Acad
emy. Prize money will be given to
the three highest girls and boys. The
three highest average bowlers will
also receive cash awards.
Up to dute the six highest bowlers
of the club are Leonard Seifried,
176; Richard Turelli, 175; Andy
Horan, 153; Frances Lee, 162; Mur
cia Yaughn, 153; Pat Toutant, 142.

DiPaoIo, Jay Sparkplug
'Athlete of Year'
By Michael Scherer
‘ ‘All-around athlete” describcs Joe
DiPaoIo, Bluejay sparkplug in all
Sports.
Cathedral is forlunate in
having such a versatile athlete who
can perform equally well in all three
major sports, as is proven by the
eight letters he has won thus far.
Joe was named to the 1950 AllParochial football team and was a
member of the Parochial All-Star
baseball team last season. In the
current basketball season, Joe was
the Jays' leading scorer with 161
points for 13.4 average in 12 games,
and was fourth in the League’s scoring. He was unanimous choice for
the All-Parochial basketball team.
Besides participating in athletics,
Joe is pyesident of the "C " Club, and
a member o f Student Council. He
likes all Sports, but baseball ranks
first. A fte r graduation, Joe hopes
to complote his education at Colorado
State College in Greeley.
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Dates to
Remember

J a y s T a k e To S lats;
F a v o r W in te r Park
With the recent blast o f cold
weather, niany Cathedralites are
taking up the populär sport o f skiing.
Perhaps the most obvious reason is
that they are exposed to the best
skiing terrain in North America. Another reason may be the Denver and
Rio Grande ski train which leaves
Denver at 7:40 a. in. every Saturday
and Sunday. Rnund trip cost is $2.30.
The ski train returns at 6:30 p. m.
W inter Park is the favorite skiing
spot, with six tows and runs ranging
from novice to expert levels. Balsh
is the inost exciting and difficult one.
Other favorite areas are Berthoud
Pass. Loveland Basin. Climax, Cooper Hill, Hidden Yalley, Aliens Park,
and the world-famous Aspen, with
the longest chair-Iift in the world.

-=jX

A fourth quartcr Jay rally feil
short as the Cathedral Bluejays lost
the state basketball championship to
the St. Francis Gremlins, 45-41.
The Jonesmen started slow and
wcre trailing at the quarter 13-7. In
the second stanza the Bluejays start
ed to decrease the Gremlins’ lead.

By Don F o w k e ^
Gay shining wit, 175 pounds of
dynamic forceT 6 foot 1 inch of Per
sonality. personifies this month’s
"S tar to Remember," Larry Rick
felder,
Larry is a member of Homeroom 1
und a .standout tackle for the Blue
jays this season. He received honorable mention on the Register and
Rocky Mountain All-Parochial selections and was eonsidcred by the
Hi-Pal sports S ta ff’as one o f the outstanding tackles of the Parochial
League.
"B ig L a r" transferred here in his
Junior year from St. James High
School. Detroit, where he played football. basketball and baseball. L arry’s
first choice is football, with basebull,
hockey and basketball rounding out
his athletic aetivities.
This amiable Senior plans to attend
the University of Detroit, conducte«!
by the Jesuit Kathen*. Larry is well
liked by all fo r an easy-going nature
and his friendly smile. He is ever
ready to help others and docs so unselfishly.
* If the present cunditions do not
change, Larry will probably be culled
to Service within the next eight or
nine munths. ln reviewing the world
Situation, Larry says the best philosophy is: **A Rosary a day keeps the
Russians aw ay."

Fat her l)uane Theobold
( asey and Jo, *52
Mr. and Mrs. Win. P. Dolan
Jean and Carol. '52
Mr. and Mrs. Cletus Koester
"M ac” and "Bucky," '52
Carol Osborn
Pat, *52
Pat and Shirley, '52
Pat and Jeanno
Helen Tabor
Betty Tabor, *50
Donna Ward, '52

Former Cathedral Athlete
Joins Christ's "All-Stars"
By Eimer Albery
“ A perfect ^entleman and hothead," describcs the late John K. W’ alsh,
form er Cathedral athlete, whose life story is written in Father Robert North’s
book, "All-Stars fo r Christ." John was graduated from Cathedral in 1933,
attended Regis College and later worked at St. Clara’s Orphanage, where
he guided the athletic program. Later he coaehed at Sacred ITeart Home in
Pueblo, then in Boys Town, Nebraska.
John joined the marines in 1940
and was killed in the Perry Islands
during the last war. To those that
knew him, like Sister Rafael, Junior
Homeroom 4 teacher, he will always be remembered for his “ tough"
goodness and good sportsmanship.
"H e was the most clean-living,
clean-spoken man I have ever
known," states Chaplain Anthony J.
Conway. When he died, his savings
were divided between two orphanages
so that many of the "kids” he had
trained would not be forgotten.
John’s attitude, recalls Sister Rafael,
seemed to be, " A ll that I do is for
the honor and glory of God," and
he believed in what he was to die for.
His life is an example to all of us
and we are proud o f Cathedral’s own
"A ll-S tar for Christ/’John K.Walsh.
JOHN K. WALSH

with seven big points by Joey Di
PaoIo. The Southsiders led at halftime 18-15.
Midway in the third quartcr Di
PaoIo and Company tied the contest
21-21 but could not keep up the pace.
With a terrific spurt of energy
the Grantstrecters staged a strong
rally but could not subdue the taller
Gremlins.
Joey DiPaoIo had the
Fransalians going beserk with 26point output which boosted his tour
nament average to 65 points.

Cathedra! 36, Holy Family 32
Joe DiPaoIo was ngain the main
gun in the Jays’ attack as the Jones
men « ut-tallied the Iloly Family
T igers 36-32 to rcach the finals in
the state tournament.
The Jays had a hard time keeping
the lead du ring the second half, but
they withstood a last period rally by
the Tigers to win. In the second per od, DiPaoIo hit two long shots to
give the Jays a 13-11 lead which they
held during the remainder of the
game.
Holy Family narrowed the gap to
30-28 in the first part t>f the fourth
period. but DiPaoIo matchod shots
with Jack Isenhart and Tony Acierno
io keep the Jays nhead 34-32. Sullivan then scored on a fast break to
elinch the Jonesmen. DiPaoIo with
1.» and Santarelli with 10 werc again
high scorers for the Jays.

S ta r to
R em em b er

Patrons

Mar. 13-15—Pravers for Peace. Annual Retreat.
Mar. 16-17—J'purney to Boulder. Col
orado State Speech Tourney.
Mar. 17—"W earin ’ ».f the Green." St.
I ’atrick’s Day.
Mar. 18— Palm Sunday.
Mar. 18-24— H oly Weck.
Mar. 25— Laster Sunday.
Mar. 22-27—Spring is here! Easter
Yacation!
Apr. 1— Be on your guard! April
Fool’s Day!

Bluejays Fool Experts,Place Second In Tourney

A L L STATE JACK BURKE

Cathedral 53. Holy Trinity 38

A L L STATE JOE DI PAOLO

Seniors Score Win;
Trounce Underctassmen
In the annual intra-squad game
February 27, Cathedral Seniors defeated the l ’ nderelassmen 33-25. Led
by John O’Shea and Clyde Satriuno,
the Seniors took an earlv lead and
wcre never bchind.
A t the end of the first half it
looked like the Undcrclussmen were
due for a long afternoon as only
Ralph Sugar could find the hoop. The
Seniors built up a 22-7 lead. The
L’ nderelassmcn, however, sparkc.d by
Herman liranshak, whittled down the
lead in the second half but they feil
short by eight points.
John O'Shea and Clyde Sutriano
paced the Seniors with nine and
seven
points respectively,
while
Ralph Sugar hit for eight and Her
man Hranshak chipped in with seven
fo r the Underclassmen.

The Jays hustled their wnv into
the sernifinals by a first-round Victory over the Trinidad Tigers in the
Stute Tourney.
The Jonesmen had only one difficulty aml that ca me in the first quarter when the busket was elusive. At
the quarter the Eastsidcrs trailed
14-4.
Coach t’obe Jones, using clever
psychology. pulled the first five nt
the end of the first quartcr and put
in the second team. The reserves
clicked with baskets by Heaton.
Warder and Sugar. H alfw ay tbrough
the stanza Cobe seht the regulär«
back to nction with the score standing 21-19.
The Cirantstreeters ran wild in the
third quarter when DiPaoIo chulked
up 12 points and led 40-26 at the end
c f the third quurter mark. DiPaoIo
was high point man with 24 while
Chuvez collected 18 fo r the losers.
F IN A L PA KOK S T A N D IN G S
T ean»—
St- Franc»*
R eo»*
Cathc<Jial
Holy F am ily
St.
M ulltn
Annunclatior»

W.
10
8
S
7
3
2
1

L.
2
4
4
5
6
10
11

P ct.
833
667
667
.383
.300
167
083

P t* .
492
538
44 3
464
531
348
479

OP.
461
47 3
43 6
44 3
52J
611
366

'paculttf and Studentd
are praying fo r the speedy recovery
o f Sister Catherine Patrice, Freshman Homeroom teacher.

DOYLE’S
PH ARM ACY
“ T h e P a r t i c u la r
D r u g g is t”
17th Ave. and Grant
KE. 5987
Free Delivery

BRACOM ER

PLUMBING

&

IIEATING CO.

New Construction— Remodeling —Repair
Complete Line General Electric Appliances

734 S. University

SP. 1G79 — RA. 7563
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